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East and West. Alas, some Europeans are still such fools
as to think that you cannot be a friend and a boss at the
same time. Yet I believe that men like Bruce, who love
their men and are in turn loved by them, are just the ones
who do maintain the real prestige. It is only good com-
radeship and friendly feeling which can bind the Indian
and the Britisher into one family.
We were seen off on our trek across Sikhim and Tibet
by poor Heron, who was the geologist with the 1921
expedition. In pursuit of his researches, he was wont to
remove small bits of rock with his hammer ; but the
Tibetans unfortunately believe that in so doing he let out
devils. The fact that an epidemic started in Tibet in 1921
was put down quite definitely to Heron and his hammer
and chisel, and he was stringently forbidden to enter Tibet
in 1922. So he had to be content to come up to Kalim-
pong and wish us God-speed from there.
Of course, the Tibetans are right in this as in many
other of their beliefs. Although the connection between
the chipping of rocks and an epidemic of scarlet fever
may be obscure to modern bacteriologists, yet one cannot
help feeling that if man had never chipped bits off rocks
—never done any mining for gold or coal, never buried
his soul in the shaft of a pit—the world would certainly
have been very different . . . and is it likely that it would
have been even worse ? The Tibetans say no; and who
dare say that they are wrong ?
Those of us who had never been East of Suez before
were fascinated by the life of the streets and market-place
of Darjeeling. A varied population, immigrants permanent
and temporary from Nepal, Sikhim, Bhutan, Tibet, and
many parts of India, barter their wares, push rickshaws
about the hilly streets, and keep little, ramshackle shops.
Near by, the drone of lamas at their worship can be heard,
and at times a dance can be seen, full of good-humoured
pathos and picturesque attitude, accompanied by melody
and wondrously syncopated rhythm. The women in these

